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W4 REPORT OF UNIVERSITY COMMISSION
■
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PROF. GOCDWI* SMITH.CHUOBLLOK MEREDITH. CREATES A NEW BOARD OF THIRTEEN APPOINTED MEMBERS prof, uou....

TO GIVE GOVERNORS FULL CONTROL 1100 DIE IN MINE HORROR
-

b -i - 1 ;COAL OPERATORS REFUSE r
Eï-j*

», made 
1 beads, 
ade and

Fra no» Shookod by Calamity aMina Owners Oat Answer
iv-JASK RENEWAL AGREEMENT B l1’ PtrePared For Sancti<m °* the Législature, Provides For Passing Over of Powers

Remain Practically As It Is—Ceandi of Faculty of Arts to Arrange 
. Courses of Stady—Enforcement ol Discipline Placed j

With a Special Committee.

CROWN LANDS AND SUCCESSION DUES TO PROVIDE FOR REVENUE
Since the year 1827, when the first university charter was granted 

by the crown, the cause of higher educattdb fias advanced along lines well 
adapted to result In the final establish™

RESCUERS ALSO SUCCUMB9c
liars or 
ï, patent 4#

Oc INFORMATION Ml INRearrangement of Wage» Im
possible Without Putting Up 
Coal Prices and This the 
Bosses Decline to Do—Will 
Maintain “Open Shop-”

roctiy Afflicted — Explosion 
Fallowed by Fire—Many Suffo
cated by Oases—Treepe Central 
Crowds.GREW TAKE TO THE BOATS
Parts. March 11.—The worst fbers a» 

to the enormity of the mine 
In the Courrier*» district of the Fas-tie- 
Calals Saturday
realised. The death list numbers 11» 
and the whole of the region stands ap
palled at the terrible tragedy which hae

March 11.—(Special.)—The brought sorrow to «000 famllies-mothers, 
Baine. Hawkins floundered wives <£* ch^.™ m|n, dUe.ter in, 

about 3 o'clock Saturday morning France occurred In 1886, when 3M per-
about twp miles off south head ot sons were Wiled anfi 80 injured, butt
Morlen Bay, ;C- B The <*tc.r. *nd C°ourri*r*.nkT^v^mô*
crew, numbering twelve, all reached ca(np le under military guard,
shore but one, Cockswain Bowrldge. 400 soldier, having arrived there to as- 
Nothing hae been heard of him since, .let In holding In check the crowds of 
tho there la still some slight chance distracted mourners. For a time hope
that he may reach shore. had been held out to the people that

The Balnea Hawkln left Port Morlen tappings on pipes by the Imprisoned 
Friday night at 1.80 bound for Port men had been heard, but gradually this 
Mulgrave, with a fu 1 cargo of 700 tone hope vanished and the people demand
er coal. The night waa dark and *v/a- ed admission to see the bodies, and even 
ther thick outside, while the wind blew threatened to break thru the cordon eg) ; 
with force. The steamer soon encoimt- troops, who had the greatest difficulty 
ered heavy Ice and made small progress. In keeping HtS' crowd, from the pit.
When morning dawned she was some One man nSmed Sylvestre succeeded

• ss «t a-hînx’s. nisss.'zms&z
pouring in. Inside until he was overcome by .the 

I 1 to bring gases and perished. It I* reported that
khe boat about, the ice jam not having a rescue party numbering 40 had been 
passed, and head back for Port Morlen. cut off by the caving In 
Back she went with full steam on. and galleries. 1
In about two hours she was within 
three miles of the entrance to Morlen 
Bay.

New York, March 11.—The proposi
tions of the Xjnlted Mine Workers of 
America for a readjustment of wages 

conditions in the anthracite coal 
whole, have been denied by

Marine Disaster Off Cape Breton 
—One Life Lost—Others 

Narrowly Escape.

Insurance Commission Will Hold 
Sessions in Both Toronto 

and Montreal.

RDA
-andAl fields, as a 

the committee representing the antbra- 
As a counter proposl-

who are the only ex-officio members, and of thirteen other members 
appointed by the lieutenant-governor in council.

THE SENATE.
The composition of the senate has been altered to some extent, and 

its powers and duties revised and extended, but It remains substantially 
as it now exists. ▲ similar remark applies to convocation, but a new 
departure la made by the constitution of a “Council of the Faculty of 
Arts,” with power to fix and determine the courses of study In arts sub
ject to the approval of the senate. Like councils are also to be created 
tot each faculty of the university and a council for University College. 
The object of these provision» 1» no doubt to secure equality In the 
courses and the maintenance of a proper standard of Instruction.

ENFORCING DISCIPLINE. „
Enforcement of discipline is placed In the hands of the Caput, a com

mittee composed of the president of the university, the principal of Uni
versity College, the heads of the federated universities and colleges, and 
the deans of the faculties of the university. The Caput will. In addition, 
fix thé timetables for lectures and other Instruction, and deal with all 
matters assigned to it by the governing board or the senate.

,ai .a The position of the president a» chief executive officer Is improved 
and stréntfhened, and he Is given power to suspend any member of the 
teaching staff of the university and of University College—reporting hi* 
action to the board, with his reasons- He will also recommend all ap
pointments, promotions and dismissals. Similar powers are given the 
principal of University College, who will, however, report bis reason for 
action to the president. \

1cite operators.
the operators suggest that the 

made by the anthracite coal
Toronto as the educational 
rable end there needed to 
ice and a free and elastic 
ad affiliation of other uni- 
leclal requirements, yet at 
je of general culture. The 
.bodied the beat features of

Halifax,
steamer

Ottawa. March 11-—Public interest Intlon. 
award. --centre of Ontario. To accomplish that d 

be eliminated all points of sectarian diff« 
constitution fitted to further the federating 
versifies and colleges originating to meet 
one in their desire to promote the highest1 
act of 1901, which in a measure recast and 
previous statutes, proved to be In some re 
at last arrived for the preparation of a statute, codifying the 
whole legislation relating to university education, with such Improve
ments and extensions as experience has found to be necessary sad ad
visable.

< In September last the provincial government appointed a commis
sion tor the purpose of reporting upon the present administration of the 
university and the nature of the act, which should now be (Rased. The 
commission Is composed of Chancellor Meredith, chairman; Professe® - 
Gold win Smith, Bev. Canon Cody, J. W. Flavelle, Byron B. Walker and 
the Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald—A. H. U. Colquhoun being secretary, 
tho It has not yet formally reported, Its recommendations have evident
ly been made known to the government, and a bill has been prepared 
which will In all probability pass the legislative assembly during Its pre
sent session. It will no doubt prove to be a measure of a thoroly ex
haustive character, as indeed was only to be expected from the deep in
terest Premier Whitney has always taken in the educational system of 
the province.

8 (long

lEdocr

the forthcoming investigation respect- 
strike commission on the principles ing llfe insurance j. indicated by the 
upon which they were established by . vojume ^ correspondence being recelv- 
the commission, and the methods estab- ed by Henry T. Ross, secretary to the 
llslied for carrying out their findings
further^erm oT’three “from the! The prevailing wish expressed is that
Jir.t day of April, 1906. The present the commissioners probe fully into -ie
agreement terminates March 31 of this worklngJ( ^ tbe different companies
year. - | and their methods of doing business,

Announcement of the anthracite oper- and lt i8 understood that some tofor- 
àtors’ decision and their counter piopo- matjon considered to be of use in that 
sltlon was made to-night In a Ion*. ior-’ connection i. being volunteered, 
mal statement. In every instance the Tbe commission is fitting up per- 
contentlon Is made by the operators, manent offices In this city, and the de- 
etther that conditions In the coal fields g|re je tbat> so far as possible, the sit- 
do not warrant the changes proposed tln(t should be held here, 
by the miners, or that the questions at However, Montreal and Toronto, 
Issue already have been passed upon where ^ bead offices of several coin-* 
by the strike commission. : panics are located, will have to be vis-

For th«- Open shop. jted, representation» having been made
The demand of the miners, that.in* tbat only by going there personally 

operators enter into an agreement wltn can tbe commission readily get at the 
the union is declined on the ground that factll
anthracite operators stand unalterably enquiry commences on Wednes-
fdr the open shop, and again decline to . 
make an agreement with the United 
Mine Worker* of America, an organ!-1 
nation controlled by a rival industry, j 

Of the demand for an eight-hour day- | 
the statement says the operators know 
of no change in eonditlons that can 
be used to sustain the renewed demand 
for a reduction In hours, and adds:
"We might Justly say that with the ex
perience of the past three years, the 
ten-hour day .should be restored."

The proposition that a uniform scale 
of wages be established in the anthra- To-day a
cite fields is met by the operators with people” head a service in the Alexan- 
thc reply that this would be impractlc- dievaky Monastery to celebrate the 
able by reason of the varying capacities manifesto of March 8, as a victory for 
of the workmen and tho varying cqndi- the 0id regime. Later, at the horse 
tlons existing In the region and at the guur<j menage, the fighting society of 
collieries. 1 the same organization held a public

"We cannot increase wages without! meeting and listened to Inflammatory 
advancing the price of coal, and wc are speeches by Dr. Doubrovln and Prof, 
pot willing to advance the price of coal,” 1 
Is the reply to the demand for a gen-,

in.

commission.

. t

Ldeficient, and the ti

10c
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Ai ken bow and the sea was 

The captain gave ordersMid You 
ing Your of one ol I lie

REVENUE.
It is understood that the government have In contemplation the 

setting apart of certain areas of crown land as part of the endowment 
of the university, and as a further provision to pay to the board a per
centage of the receipts coming from the provincial succession duties. 
Another interesting item is that the board may facilitate the removal of 
Trinity College to Queen’s Park. The bill also unites the School of 
Practical Science to the university, and constitutes it the faculty of ap
plied science and engineering. A new college affiliated with the univers
ity is the Western Canada College of Calgary.

The bill, which will extend to ISO clauses or so. makes many minor 
amendments on the present governing acts, and It Is safe to say will 
prove to be one of the most notable chapters ever placed upon the pro
vincial statute book.

of Public Works Gauthier, 
' Interior Dublef, and

It wa* then deemed risky to remain the secretary of President Fallleres re- 
longer on the steamer and two boats ma|„ on the ground endeavoring to coin- 
were got out and launched- Cockswain fort, the distressed families of the min* 
Bowrldge came on behind In a smaller era
boat with some of the men’s effect*. | President Fallleree has given 82000 
Shortly afterwards the wind came eff to aid In relief measures. The ministry 
the land with terrific force. {will add a further sum to this, and the

The mrsi battled for life In the raging chamber of deputies will be asked ta 
seas. Finally. Just before two o’clock vote 8100,000 for the purpose of allevl- 
thls afternoon, they arrived off Long ; atlng distress.
Beach, two miles below Port Morlen. I Ministers Gauthier and Dubtef have 
The Baines Hawkins sank within ten rectived complete details of the catas- 
mlnutee after the crew left her. She trophe from M. Laveurs, the director 
was a steel steamer of 436 tone, regie- | Qf y,, mine 
tered tonnage, owned by the Cape Bre-i ■ 
ton Steamship Company, and was built 
at Blyth. C. B„ In 1881. She was Insur
ed for 830,000.

Minister 
Minister of

KILL THE JEWS I • NEW BOARD OF GOVERNORS.
This morning The World is enabled to publish what It believes to be 

a substantially accurate forecast of the main provisions of the Mil, which 
will probably be Introduced Into the legislature within the next few days. 
Its leading feature ie the constitution of a new board of governors, which 
will be accorded the whole powers over the university and University 
College, which are or may be now exercised by the crown—except so 
far as expressly reserved. The special powers conferred are of the wid
est description, but a check is afforded by the provision tbat the lieu
tenant-governor in council may remove any of the elected members. 
The board will consist of the chancellor and president of the university,

me Agitators In St. Petersburg Make 
Fiery Speeches.

St. Petersburg, March 11.—Some of 
the'reactionary organizations are push
ing the agitation against the radical
elements to a dangerous point.

"League of the Russian

■ -

d women, 
tem, mak- 
k debility, 
y and all

"Of 1800 miners who were down la 
the pits when the explosion occurred,’’ 
he said. ”878 were working In pit No. 
4; 482 were In pit No. *; (71 in pit Na I, 
and the remainder In pit No. 16.. Those 
taken out were as follows: From pit No, 
4, 180; from pit No, t. 18 escaped thru 
pit No. 11; 490 came op from pit No. 2, 
and 74 from pit No. 10. A number ot 
these were injured and some of then* 
have since died. At the 
ment over 1000 men remain

Another director declared that the Im
prisoned men numbered 1100.

All Dead,
Minister Dubtef enquired: “Have you

still any hope?"
T0 this the director replied: "No, I 

believe all of them are dead."
This was whispered into the 

the minister, In order that hie words 
might not be overheard by the pale- 
faced miners who stood anxiously about 
the mine building waiting for an Offi
cial view on the state of affairs.

Then tbe ministers listened to * gras

President To Be Chief Executive Officer 
Fullest of Powers Conferred Upon Him

TO-DAY I* TORONTO, * I\
has stood! 
eat nerve 4 
it and can \.i 
O1.00 per 

pkg. on

Nlckolsky, two extremist leaders, In 
which the orator# openly summoned 

oral increase In wages. The request their followers, theJ Black Hundreds, 
that the operators shall collect irom: t„ kill the Jews and hang Count Witte, 
each employe certain stated sums (or| prince Mestcherskay, editor of The 
the support of the Mine Workers' Union Grasedanln, who supported the Witte 
Is denied on the ground that "as a mat- section, charges the bureaucracy with 
ter of policy we would not make such having sympathy with the court clique, 
an agreement as you require, and as a which Is opposing the plane of the 
matter of law we are not permitted to cabinet, and with Inciting class hatred 
make It-’’ and strikes with the purpose of making

the national assembly a failure.

T/euten service, HI. James' flsthedrsl, 
12.80.

Dr. liaanen at Canadian CJub lun
cheon. 1.

City council, dly hall, 3.
Kati-payera' meeting. Old Orchard 

Kink. 8.
Herman literary Society. Room O, 

Kin* Bdward, 8.
Young I,I here la Ivihor Temple, 8.
rentrai Presbyterian I’hureh, thanks

giving aervlee, 8.
I’rlncese-"8b* Shepherd King," *.
Grand—"Pretty Peggy," 8,
Majestic—"Tracked Bound - the 

World,” 2. 8.
Mica's—Vaudeville, 2 8.
Star—Burlesque, 2, 8.

■1
present mo- 
imprisoned." 1

First Election of Chan- 
‘ cel lor and New Elective 
Members of the Senate 
To Be Held This Year— 
The Old and New Acta 
Compared.

Principal of University 
College Given Similar 
Control of His Institu
tion,—Students to Ap
point a Permanent 
Committee.

X

bility, it» 
iddresa

Board la Good Knoiigh.
The operators decline to agree to any 

change In the board of conciliation as 
established by the anthracite coal strlkb 
commission, taking the ground that the 
system proposed by the miners would 
simply involve the creation of a scries , 
of mlnôr boards whose decisions might 
be conflicting, and from which, appeals 
would have to be taken to an arbitra
tor, thereby creating more delays than
now exist. The complaint of the min- . . , . .
ers, that the board of conciliation does c<U?rL,0^->a*>*,e.a *’ dead,
not act promptly, the operators declare F- T- Beaudry had his head cut off 

- to be not warranted by the facts. The “F a terminal car- 
demand for a new sliding wage scale B°u'* Sylvian of Dorln-street, came 
Is denied on the ground that the sill- "°Int a,1??l f'xPlr,®<1 Immediately.
Ing scale fixed by the anthracite coal building fell at the Dominion Park 
strike commission covers practically all quite seriously injuring a dozen work- 
the propositions in the proposed new,men’ A ’ however, will recov r. 
scale.

In conclusion, the statement says: “It ! 
is not to the interest of employers or j 
employes, nor of the public, to have 
the mining business as well ns the 
general business and comfort of the 
People, jeerlously disturbed by these 
yearly contentions.”

FATALITIES IN MONTREAL. of

Two Sadden Death» and Third Man 
Decapitated.

’

.<Vi C-Co KMPIRB HOTBI»
338 Tonge-street, most modem > nd 

up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates $1.56. 
to 82.00 per day- J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2266.

To the new board is to be trans
ferred the government control and 
management of the university and of 
University College, and It will be vest
ed with all tfye powers which now are 
or may be exercised by the lieutenant- 
governor. Among these are: To make 
rules and regulations for the meetings 
of the board, and Its committee; to 
appoint the president of the univers
ity, the principal of University Col
lege. the deans of all the faculties, 
the librarian, the bursar, the regis
trars of the university and of Uni
versity College, the professor», teach
ers, Instructors and all other officers 
and employee ; to fix their salaries and 
assign them their diRles—e 
the case of the librarian, 
otherwise provided offlbers are to be 
held during the pleasure of the board. 
It Is provided, however, that for the 
positions of principal, dean, or on the 
teaching staff, nominations must be 
first made by the president of the uni
versity, and no removal from office 
shall be made except upon his recom
mendation.

Montreal, March 11.—(Special.)—Sud
den deaths and accidents are the order 
of the day.

Paul Thibault, an old employe of the

By the University Act of 1901 the 
constitution of the university as now 
operative was established. It recast 
and harmonized the provisions of all 
previous statutes and established,, un
der the supreme authority of the crown 
in the person of the lieutenant-gover
nor, three governing bodies with dis
tinct powers and duties: (1) The trus
tees, consisting of the chancellor, the 
vice-chancellor and president of the 
university, the principal of University 
College, and five persons appointed by 
the lieutenant-governor in council. In 
them was vested all the property of 
the university and University College 
with power to manage it, to appoint 
the bursar and his assistants, and all 
officers and servants engaged in the 
care of the buildings and grounds.

(2) As regards its academic work the 
university was placed under the 
contre* of the academic officers 
and of 
vocation.
Included the chancellor, elected by 
convocation ; the v vice-chancellor, by 
the senate, and the' president and pro
fessors. by tbe Uèutenant-governor. 
Convocation, composed of all gradu
ates of the university or federated uni
versities, thru the faculties, and col
leges, elected 29 members of the sen
ate, and as a whole discussed ques
tions relating to the well-being of the 
university and made representations to 
the senate. The senate, at present con
sisting of 71 members, was given au
thority to make statutes for carrying 
out the work of the university and 
colleges, including the course of study, 
the conduct of examinations, the award 
of scholarships, etc., the affiliation of 
schools and colleges, the "efficiency of 
the professoriate and other affairs. 
The more Important acts of tbe trustees 
and the senate require the approval of 
the lieutenant-governor before becom
ing effective.

(3) To the university council was as
signed matters of discipline, arrange
ment of lectures and the regulation 
of societies and associations. It con
sists of the president of the univers
ity, the deans of faculties, heads of 
colleges and senior professors in each 
branch of the university faculties and 
the librarian.

(The act of 1901 further gave the

CMlIsst* sb rage fi.

•m Tester»!
. Attention Is called to-day to 
tasteful millinery effect* display* 
Dineen'e. The new spring bat# e* 
the most exquisite design» In the v 
of colors, Alice and Que 
rose and grays. Dineen'e, 
and Temperance-streets.

rlj Don’t scold the cook. Use "Club 
Coffee.”

a Ont.) BIRTHS.
COOKE—At tho WcNK'rn llonplfal, on 

Mfirvb 11th, ItiUti, to the wife <»f tiniest 
Cc-ohe, general agent of tbe Aetna Lite 
li.tiurance Company, a daughter.

blue,

HI# OWM DETECTIVE.
... DEATHS

BLOOMFIELD—On Kunday, the lltb ot 
March, 11*-0, at hi» late residence, 879 
Ht. Clair-avenue Wat, Toronto Junction, 
Alfred Blooinheld, in bis totb year.

Funeral from above addr«*»» on Tues
day, fb«* 13tb Inat., at 2.30 p.m., 
l'ieaaant Cemetery. Member* of 
Lodge, H.O.ti.B.H., plea ne attend.

DAWLKY—At the residence of her aon- 
li. law, tun Hayter-street, Toronto, Hanna, 
widow of tbe late Peter Dawiey of Port 
Hope.

1 uneral from the above address, Tues
day, at 1 o’clock. Interment at Port 
Hope on arrival of afternoon train. Port* 
Hope papers please copy.

flALLBTT—On March 11.

FAIR Am

per London, March 11.—Herbert Middle- 
ton, wanted in Toronto on a charge of 
then, was caught here on Saturday 
evening by Charles Simpson, a To
ronto man, who ig the accuser.

! It is arieged that Middleton stole $50 
worth of valuable from Simpson while 
the two were rooming In a Toronto 
boarding house.

i
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ltugby
Mitchell Is Silent.

President John Mitchell of the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America left to
day for Indianapolis, where he goes to 
prepare for the convention of the mine ' 
workers March 15. Mr. Mitchell declin
ed to say anything regarding the reply j 
of the operators refusing the demands 
of the iplners. None of the other mem
bers of the miners’ committee would 
talk

Prior to Mr. 
there was

of tbstf

the senate and con- 
The latter officersWALKERTOM MAT ARRESTED. As tow Clebb’e 

When you smoke Clubb'e Pans tells# 
you get the very beet value In rtgars. 
They’re hand made, with old matur'd 
Havana, tobacco, and are m#4 *nd 
mellow. 6c, *x tor 28c. twenty-five in 
a box 81-99- Get them from your to
bacconist or frétai A. Clubb * Sens, 49 
King West.

George McGregor, who say# he comes 
from Waikerton- was arrested on Sat
urday by P- C. Griffith. He was stop
ping men on the street and asking for 
tbe price of a fare home.

U»6, at Wood- 
bridge, Ont., Klhel May, daughter of 1.

Usllett, aged 21 years.
Funeral to c.’brlst Church Cemet-ry, 

Mfodbrldgc, Wednesday, 141b, at 2.80
K APPELE—At II* Park-road. Toronto on 

Sunday, March 11th, Her. Hfeplwn Kap- 
ptle, in hU 77th year.

•Funeral private.
fAVLTBB—On Sunday e.enlng, March 11, 

at hla late residence, 300 Klug-stieet W„ 
Thomae Saulter. dearly beloved hnsbsnd 
of Harriet Saulter, aged 36 years.

Funeral from Jhe above address Tues
day at 2.811 p.m. to St. James’ Ceme
tery. Member of the Home Circle, So. 
37, Friends kindly accept this Intimation.

SVI.LIVAK—On Saturday evening, March 
lfith, JW*. Hugh Sullivan. Is Ms SSth

5 Funeral Tuesday, March tilth, from hi# 
late residence, Wt King-street Beet to 
St. Michael's Cathedral, theses to Mt.

r«5
o’clock, to »t. James’ Cemetery.

Tbs F. W Mat he we Co, Undortakr#

Control of Staff.
The board will also have power to 

provide for the retirement and super
annuation of any of the officers or 
teaching staff. It can hold and main
tain all real property necessary for the 
use of the students for athletic pur
poses, and can erect and maintain such 
buildings and structures as are neces
sary, and provide means for the physi
cal examination, instruction and train- 
lag of the students. Another novel 
proposal enables the board to erect and 
equip residences and dining hails for 
the use of the students, and to make 
rules for their government and control. 
The board will also be given power to 
provide for the federation or affilia
tion of any college established in the 
province for the promotion of art tr 
science, or tor instruction in law, me
dicine. engineering, agriculture or any 
other useful branch of learning, and to 
dissolve any affiliation or modify or 
alter its terms.

The board nm, also enter into ar- 
r an gem enta with tbe governing bodies 
of secondary or primary schools, it 
■nay abolish any other body, except 
tits senate, and modify their coostitu-

Mitchell’e depai ture, 
a lengthy meeting of the, 

miners’ committee. All of the miners’ 
representatives left New York to-night, 
some going to their homes and' others 
to points In Pennsylvania where t*ey 
will discuss the operators' reply tfith 
the various district leaders.

An article of merit, "Club Coffee."

liBASVaUCS"——4 DuBattery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co, ,à

mSTEAMSHIPDoes Your Watchman Do Bis Datyt
The board of underwriters allow a 

rebate on buildings and contents of 
buildings using our system of night 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, I 
Jordan-street. Phone Main 676.

AtEar. Iff
lake Brie 
I.nra nia.. York ............ Havre

.................... New York
rpool «#***• N#w YoffcEr.'.rii ?Mb.
lootk ea*### ttfwYak

PstrtcM..“ï.ÏNew
Ma lawill, however, have the appointment of 

the vice-chairman. The appointed 
members will bold office for six years, 
but in the case of those who are first 
nominated, three will only hold office 
for two years, five for four years and 
the remaining five for the full term of 
six yean. All are to be eligible for re
appointment, and may be removed 
from office by the lieutenant-governor. 
Only British subjects and resident# in 
the province will be eligible, while 
the head* of University College and 
of any federated or affiliated univers
ity or college and members of their 
teaching staffs may not be members 
of the board.

president the general supervision of 
the entire instructional work of the 
univenlty and appointment* were to 
be made on, hi» recommendation. Hie 
control of the teaching staff was. how
ever, defective, and the weakness of 
the present constitution on this side 
has been very apparent.

It is proposed to constitute a board 
of governors of the university, and of 
University College, to consist of the 
chancellor and the president of tbe 
university ex-officio, and thirteen per
sons to be appointed by the lieutenant- 
governor in council, who I» «le» W 
nominate the chairman. The hoard
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Please your visitors. Serve "Club Coffee.”
rorees Hotel. Yonge ana oouia

___ B. Dleeette, Prop. 91.60 and 12.00
per day.
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Sts.$1 Bays 25 Clabb's Panatellas.
Delivered to your address prepaid 

anywhere In Canada. Clubb’s Pan- 
tellaa are a five Inch long clear Ha- 
va'na filler cigar, made by hand from 
old matured tobacco: sweet a.< u nut. 
Order to-day. A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King 
West, established 1878.
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’aTmTy’ If Wot, Why Wet 1
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? Bee Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Ltbe Building. Phone M.
2770-

mSow York.
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WHY COMMISSION WAS APPOINTED
The commission:, which has been at work since the beginning 

ot last October, was: composed of J. W. Flavelle, managing director 
of the Wm. Davies Co., chairman of the board of trustee# of the 
General Hospital; Professor Goldwin Smith, Sir Wm. R. Meredith, 
chancellor of the university; Byron E. Walker, a member of the 
board of trustees of the university, and general manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce; Rev. Canon H. J. Cody of St. Paul's 
Church, Rev. Dr. Bruce Macdonald, principal ot St. Andrew's Col
lege, and A. H. U. Colquhoun, the new deputy minister of educa
tion and secretary of the commission.

The appointment ot such a commission did not come as a sur
prise, as It had been foreshadowed by Premier Whitney, who. In 
the course of an address when Introducing the act respecting " 
financial aid to the university, said: "In the meantime with re
gard to the conduct, management and Interior working of the 
university, apparently there Is considerable room for a change.
I would not like to say considerable room for Improvement, for I 
have no personal knowledge, and will not risk such a statement. 
But it Is time that the little disputes and brabbles which have 
occurred within the walls of this university for years past be put 
a stop to once and for all. Whether it be that the troubles 
have been the results of the financial straits in which the man
agers have been kept; that these have been calculated to introduce 
an undesirable and1 abnormal state of affairs, I know not, but I 
do hope that tbe time when care and trouble are to be seen mark
ing the brows of the members of the staff of the University of 
Toronto, caused by worry and uncertainty as to various matters,
haS ^"difficulties which led up to the necessity of a new system 
of administration were far-reaching and of long standing, but Just 

„ the particular ailment from which the university suffer- 
taardly defined, but that something was Inherentljr wrong 

to d»ubt. Over 10 years ago all the students 
Altho at that time the au-

what was 
ed was
there was no room
at -the university went out on strike. ...... ,
thoritles made a show of maintaining aut^rlt^ ‘ba S? m an 
the institution has never eince been what one would expect in an 
educational centre that radiates the culture of an entire province. 
James A. Tucker was the moving spirit then, and tho he was forced 
to complete his course at the Leland Stanford ,EV,'
forota. the spirit of Independence. and resolution that he 
into the undergraduate body has had Its fruition in the appojnt- 
ment and labors of the commission, which was too long delayed.
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